
March 23, 2020

Important Information Regarding the Covid-19 Pandemic

Together, we are facing a truly unprecedented situation. The global coronavirus pandemic is
affecting all of our families, businesses, communities, and our way of life. During this time, I want
to reach out and update you on how we're approaching the situation at Secure Payment Systems,
Inc. and all subsidiaries, including Advantage Payment Systems ("Advantage ACH"), Delta
EZCheck ("EZCheck"), and Partner Management Group ("Partner Payments").

First and foremost, our hearts go out to anyone who's been impacted by the virus, either directly or
indirectly. Our thoughts are especially with those who are sick, to whom we extend our heartfelt
wishes for a full recovery. And we're truly inspired by the selfless healthcare workers around the
world who are on the front lines working tirelessly to care for people in need.

Given all that has transpired over the last few weeks I want to assure all of our Clients, Vendors,
Suppliers, and Partners that our business is fully functioning at all of our locations, that our
employees are fully staffed throughout the country either at their respective office or working
remotely from home (with phones forwarded) on a rotation away from the office. Everyone at all
times has full access to email servers, business servers, company databases, and business
desktops so as to provide full uninterrupted support. Production servers are operating as normal
with full 100% system uptime excluding any planned system maintenance that might otherwise
have been previously scheduled. As an "essential" business in the financial services sector we
also provide financial processing services for thousands of already defined "essential" businesses
and take our role seriously at all times. And so while we safeguard our employees' safety, we also
strive to continuously protect our clients, their customers, and their livelihood.

Very Respectfully,

  

Linden (Lin) Fellerman
President & CEO
Secure Payment Systems, Inc. and Subsidiaries

   


